
MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS
Critical communications, command center software, video security, and access control.
www.motorolasolutions.com

AVIGILON
Video, cloud, and access control solutions seamlessly integrate across your entire video security system to provide you 
with the right information at the right time — so you can take decisive action. www.avigilon.com

GALLAGHER SECURITY
Video, cloud, and access control solutions seamlessly integrate across your entire video security system to provide you 
with the right information at the right time — so you can take decisive action.
www.secuirty.gallagher.com

GENETEC
Building physical security solutions that allow you to see, know, and understand your environment.  
www.genetec.com

AVIGILON
Video, cloud, and access control solutions seamlessly integrate across your entire video security system to provide you 
with the right information at the right time — so you can take decisive action. www.avigilon.com

AXIS COMMUNICATIONS
Combining intelligent technology and human imagination, Axis offers solutions based on sight, sound, and analytics to 
improve security and optimize business performance. www.axis.com

HANWHA TECHWIN
Security cameras, recording solutions, software solutions, that are scaleable. Wisenet Series.
www.hanwhasecurity.com

GENETEC
Building physical security solutions that allow you to see, know, and understand your environment.
www.genetec.com

MILESTONE
Migration software for security cameras, recording solutions, video solutions for easy of understanding.
www.milestonesys.com

DIGITAL WATCHDOG
Complete surveillance solutions. SiteWatch™ detectors and NightWatch™ illuminators.
www.digital-watchdog.com

SALIENT
CompleteView VMS, Open cloud video platform. www.salientsysm.com

Call us at 713-267-5790 to talk to our experts today!   I   www.convergentz .com
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ZEROEYES
Software that analyzes over 36,000 images per second from security camera video feeds and alerts authorities within 
seconds if a firearm is detected. www.zeroeyes.com
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GENEA
Cloud-based automated property technology to modernize access control, automatic overtime HVAC management, and 
streamline submeter billing. www.getgenea.com

OPENPATH
Secure, touchless access. Reliable mobile access control with smart video and intercom capabilities.
www.openpath.com

BRIVO
A foundational platform for smart spaces, with cloud-based access control solutions. www.brivo.com

CISCO MERAKI
Cloud network platform that easily adapts to your vision through robust APIs, insights, and apps.
www.meraki.cisco.com

AVA SECURITY
Safeguard your people and assets with proactive video security, on an open cloud platform.
www.avasecurity.com

EAGLE EYE NETWORKS
Efficiently search all surveillance video the same way you search the web and immediately find people, vehicles, or 
objects. www.een.com

BELDEN
Digital electricity cable, M12, Pre-loaded coupler panels, hybrid cable. www.belden.com

PANDUIT
Cable cleats solutions, SmartZone Cloud, FlexFusion Cabinet, RapidID Network Mapping system.
www.panduit.com

FLASH PARKING
Building parking infrastructure for future of mobility, with technology that connects the entire ecosystem’s supply of 
parking assets with the demand of users. www.flashparking.com

METROPOLIS
The only fully integrated parking management and technology company. Powering the next-generation parking facilities. 
www.metropolis.io

PARK ASSIST
The robust actionable data gathered by our smart-sensing PGS solutions is really a means to an end.
www.parkassist.com

Call us at 713-267-5790 to talk to our experts today!   I   www.convergentz .com
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